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Abstract

Resumen

Strategic supplement placement has been shown to be an effective tool to lure cattle to underutilized rangeland. The goal of this
study was to determine where cattle grazed when supplement
was placed in foothills rangeland. The study was conducted in 4
pastures in northern Montana that were dominated by cool-season grasses. For 2-week periods beginning in October 1998 and
ending in January 1999, dehydrated molasses blocks (30% CP)
were placed in locations within 3 pastures that were steeper and
further from water. Forage utilization was measured at the time
of supplement placement and again at removal. Increases in forage utilization during each period (14%) were similar (P > 0.1) at
distances of 30 to 600 m from supplement, and increases were
additive across periods. Forage utilization was evaluated in a
fourth pasture during August and September 1999 at distances
of 50 to 3,000 m from the supplement. Forage use declined (P <
0.01) at further distances from supplement, and forage use at distances less than 600 to 800 m from supplement was greater than
the average of all measurements collected throughout the pasture. During the autumn and early winter at the 2 pastures located near Havre, Mont., 53% of the cows were observed within 600
m of supplement and 47% were observed at greater distances
from supplement. Eighty-one of the 159 cows grazing the 2 pastures near Havre (245 and 330 ha) were fitted with Global
Positioning System (GPS) tracking collars. The collared cows
spent 37% of their time within 600 m of supplement. Uniformity
of cattle grazing can be enhanced by the placement of dehydrated molasses supplement in rugged topography, and the area
influenced can include distances up to 600 m from supplement.

La colocacion estrategica del suplemento ha mostrado ser una
herramienta efectiva para atraer el ganado hacia aireas subutilizadas del pastizal. La meta de este estudio fue determinar
donde apacienta el ganado cuando el suplemento se coloca en los
pastizales de pie de montaiia. El estudio se condujo en cuatro
potreros del norte de Montana dominados por zacates de
estacion fria. Por periodos de 2 semanas, iniciando en Octubre
de 1998 y terminando en Enero de 1999, se colocaron bloques de
melaza deshidratada (30% PC) en lugares dentro de los 3
potreros que eran aireas con pendiente pronunciada y lejos del
agua. La utilizacion del forraje se midio al momento de colocar
el suplemento y nuevamente al remover los bloques. Los incrementos en la utilizacion del forraje durante cada periodo fueron
similares (14%) (P>0.1) en las distancias de 30 y 600 m del suplemento y el aumento fue aditivo a traves de los periodos. La utilizacion del forraje se evaluo en un cuarto potrero durante
Agosto y Septiembre de 1999 a distancias de 50 y 3,000 m del
suplemento. El uso del forraje disminuyo (P < 0.01) conforme la
distancia del suplemento fue mayor y el uso del forraje a distancias menores de 600 a 800 m del suplemento fue mayor que el
promedio de todas las medidas colectadas a traves del potrero.
Durante el otofio e inicios de invierno en los 2 potreros localizados cerca de Havre, Mont., el 53% de las vacas se observaron
dentro de una distancia de 600 m del suplemento y 47% restante
se observo a distancias mayores. A 81 de las 159 vacas que
apacentaban en los 2 potreros cerca de Havre (245 y 330 ha) se
les coloc6 un collar de restero de un Sistema de Posicionamiento
Global (GPS). Las vacas con collar gastaron el 37% de su tiempo
dentro de 600 m del suplemento. En aireas de topografia
escabrosa la uniformidad del apacentamiento del ganado se
puede mejorar con la colocacion de suplemento de melaza
deshidratada y el aireainfluenciada puede incluir distancia hasta
de 600 m del suplemento.

Key Words: distribution, grazing, behavior, utilization
Uneven livestock grazing distribution is often associated with
many resource concems on rangelands. Increasing the uniformity
of grazing and preventing concentrated heavy grazing in localized areas is one of the principles of rangeland management (Bell
1973). In addition to management practices such as developing
water, salting, fencing and herding (Cook 1966, Bailey and
Rittenhouse 1989), strategic placement of supplement has been
used to modify livestock grazing distribution (Martin and Ward
1973, McDougald et al. 1989). Most commercially available supplements fed to cattle are palatable and potentially could be used
to lure aimals to underutilized rangeland. Dehydrated molasses
Manuscript accepted 10 Oct. 2000.
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supplements are available in containers (blocks weighing up to
113 kg) that can be transportedto rugged rangeland and then self
fed. Most containers last up to 2 weeks before they are emptied
and should be replaced to maintain intake. Bailey and Welling
(1999) showed that cattle spent more time and grazed more forage in pasture areas where dehydrated molasses supplement was
provided than in similar control areas where no supplement was
provided. Although it was more effective in moderate terrain
(10-20% slopes), strategic supplement placement noticeably
changed livestock grazing patterns in steeper terrain (15-30%
slopes) at greater distances from water. Ongoing work in
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California (Mel George, personal communication) also suggests that dehydrated
molasses supplement can modify cattle
grazing patterns.
Although previous and ongoing research
has demonstrated that strategic supplement placement can be effective, several
aspects of this practice are not known.
Protocols for its practical use are not in
place and should be developed.
Experimental procedures used in the past
(Bailey and Welling 1999) would not be
practical for range livestock producers.
The effect of strategic supplement placement on livestock grazing distribution
should be evaluated throughout the year.
Bailey and Welling (1999) studied the
effects of dehydrated molasses supplement
on grazing distribution during the autumn
and winter (October to January) when the
forage was mature and dormant, but this
practice also may be effective during late
summer (August and September). To conduct economic evaluations of this practice,
the area impacted by supplement placement must be estimated. Bailey and
Welling (1999) found that forage use was
similar at distances of 20 to 200 m from
supplement. To determine the area impacted by a single placement, forage use must
be evaluated at distances further from supplement.
Objectives of this study were to: 1)
develop and evaluate a practical approach
for strategic placement of dehydrated
molasses supplements during late summer,
autumn and early winter, 2) estimate the
distance that cattle grazing distribution
was affected by supplement placement. In
this study, effect of supplement was initially evaluated at distances of 30 to 600 m
from supplement, and distances of 30 to
3,000 m were examined later.

Anderson pasture (480 22'44"N 1090

37'21"W)is approximately330 ha bisected with a perennial stream (Bull Hook
Creek). Topographic relief varies from
1,055 to 1,222 m. Both pastures were
dominated by Kentucky bluegrass (Poa
pratensis L.), bluebunch wheatgrass
(Pseudoregnaria spicata [Pursh] A Love),
rough fescue (Festuca scabrella Torr.),
and Idaho fescue (Festuca idahoensis

Elmer).Soils were primarilyshallowclays
andgravellyloams.
Dana Ranch.The DanaRanchis located
35 km southof Cascade,Mont.in rugged
foothill rangeland near the Big Belt
Mountains.Two study areas were established within a 4,900 ha pasture. Study
areas were approximately325 ha in size
and locatedabout2.5 km fromeach other.
One area was identified as Coyote

(470

01'38"N1110 29'35"W)and the otherwas
identified as Pine Coulee (470 00'30"N
1110 30'00"W). The 2 study areas were

evaluated simultaneously. Relief in the
pasturevariedfrom 1,220 to 1,680 m, but
elevations in the study areas varied from
1,490 to 1,680 m. Studyareaswere dominated by timothy (Phleum pratense L.),

rough fescue, and Kentucky bluegrass.
Soils in the studyareawereprimarilydeep
to shallowloams.
IX Ranch. The IX Ranch is located in
the Bear's Paws Mountains,approximately 30 km east of Big Sandy, Mont. (480
04'55"N 1090 51'30"W). The study was
conducted in a pasture (approximately
2,020 ha) containing gentle and rugged
topography.Vegetationon gentler slopes
(5 to 15% slopes) was dominated by
Kentuckybluegrasswith significantquantitiesof bluebunch
westernwheatwheatgrass,
grass (Pascopyrum smithii Rydb.(Love)),
prairie junegrass (Koeleria macrantha
(Ledeb.) Schult.), and blue grama(Bouteloua

gracilis (H. B. K.) Lag. ex Griffiths).On

Methods
Study sites
The study was conducted at 3 locations
in northern Montana: Thackeray Ranch,
Dana Ranch, and IX Ranch. Forage measurements were collected at all locations,
but animal behavior observations were
collected only at the Thackeray Ranch,
near Havre, Mont.
Thackeray Ranch. The Thackeray
Ranch is located in the Bear's Paw
Mountains 30 km south of Havre, Mont.
Two pastures were used at this study site,
Rakes Draw and Anderson. The Rakes
Draw pasture (480 21'29"N 1090 34'31"W)
is approximately 245 ha with elevations
varying from 1,150 to 1,320 m. The

Table 1. Nutrient concentration and ingredients
of the dehydrated molasses supplement used
in the study.
Nutrient

Level

Crudeprotein
Not more than 12%equivalent
crude proteinfrom non-protein
nitrogen
Crudefat
Crudefiber

30.0

4.0
2.5

Ingredients:Molasses products,animal fat (preservedwith
ethoxquin), plant protein products, animal protein products, processed grain by-products, urea, monocalcium
phosphate,dicalcium phosphate,calcium carbonate,magnesium oxide, sulfur, vitamin A acetate, D-activated animal sterol, vitamin E supplement,zinc sulfate, manganous
oxide, ferrous sulfate, copper carbonate, calcium iodate,
sodium selenite.
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steeperslopes,vegetationwas dominatedby
rough fescue and bluebunchwheatgrass.
Elevationin the pasturevariedfrom 1,100
to 1,460 m. Soils were primarilyshallow
to deep loamswith some areasof clays.
Supplement placement
Thackeray Ranch. Dehydrated molasses

supplement(30%CP) was placedat a rate
of 1 barrel (113 kg-block) per 20 cows
(Table 1). In each pasture,8 barrelswere
placed in pairs (2 barrels/site)about30 m
apart, similar to the Bailey and Welling
(1999) study. Salt blocks (23 kg, >99 to
99.9% NaCl) were placed at 2 of the 4
supplementsites. The 4 supplementsites
(site = 1 pairof barrels)were arrangedin a
rectangularpattern about 200 to 250 m
between sites (Fig. 1). Supplementwas
not placed near waternor within extreme
terrain(>40%slopes). In the Rakes Draw
pasture, supplementwas placed in areas
classified as difficult using the criteriaof
Bailey andWelling(1999). Terrainclassified as difficultwas the usablearea(<40%
slopes)thatcontainedthe steeperslopes or
was furtherfrom waterthanthe moderate
or easy terrain.Easy terrainwas the gentle
terrainnear water. In the Andersonpasture, supplementwas placedonly in areas
classified as difficult in the Bailey and
Welling(1999) study.
Every 2 weeks, previouslyused supplement barrelswere removedand full supplementbarrelswere placedin an adjacent
areaat least 250 m fromthe previouslocation (Fig. 1). Supplementwas providedto
cattlein the RakesDrawpasturefor three,
2-week periods(periods1 to 3, 9 October
1998 to 26 November 1998) and in the
Andersonpasturefor four,2-week periods
(periods4 to 7, 26 November1998 to 19
January1999).
The supplementplacementpatternused
in this studywas based on previousexperience (Bailey and Welling 1999). The
purpose of placing new supplement in
nearbyunderutilizedareaswas to facilitate
cattlefindingnew supplementsites and to
allow managers to progressively move
supplementthroughunderutilizedsections
of a pasture.Traveltime to place supplement and remove empty barrels was
reducedbecause new barrelswere placed
near empty barrels that needed to be
pickedup.
Dana Ranch. Ten dehydratedmolasses
supplementbarrels(Table 1) were placed
in each study area (i.e., Coyote and Pine
Coulee) at the Dana Ranch (20 total).
Supplementwas placed in a rectangular
pattern similar to that used at the
Thackeray Ranch with the additional 2
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Fig. 1. Diagrams of the Anderson and Rakes Draw pastures. Fencelines are indicated by "lx".Two open gates allowed cattle access to the 2
sections of the Rakes Draw pasture. Eight supplement barrels were placed during each 2-week period. In the Anderson pasture, cattle
watered in Bull Hook Creek that bisects the pasture. Most cattle watered at the location marked primary watering location. In the Rakes
Draw pasture cattle watered at the primary wateringlocation. The secondarywater location providedenough water for only 40 to 50 of the
159 cows in the pasture.
barrelsplaced in the middle of the rectangular supplement area. Salt blocks (described
previously) were placed at 3 of the 5 sites
(pair of barrels). New supplement barrels
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were placed and previously placed barrels
were removed every 2 weeks. The study
was conducted for three, 2-week periods
in each study area beginning 4 November

1998 and ending 15 December 1998.
Supplement was placed only in terrain
classified as difficult (Bailey and Welling
1999).
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tions. Two of the ranches(Dana and IX)
were large commercial cow-calf operations (>1,500 AU) that utilized extensive
rangelandpastures.Cattle were treatedat
least annually for external parasites and
may or may not have been treated for
internalparasites.Treatmentfor internal
parasites did not affect performance of
rangelandbeef cows in northernMontana
(Bailey et al. 1997). Vaccinationprograms
were based on recommendations from
local veterinarians.
Thackeray Ranch. A total of 159 cow-

Fig. 2. Map of a portion of the pasture at the IX Ranch where the study was conducted.The
map was adapted from a 7.5-minute topographic map. Contour intervals are 12 m. The
pasture fence is indicated by a dotted line ( .... ). The north-south lines where vegetative
measurementtransects were collected are indicated by dashed lines ( ---- ). Dark cylinders
indicate the approximate locations of supplement barrel pairs. Barrels were placed in 2
general locationsin each of 3 periods.

IX Ranch.The IX Ranchstudywas conductedaftercompletingthe studies at the
Thackerayand Dana Ranches.The protocol was changedslightlyto facilitatemeasurementof forageutilizationat distances
furtherfrom supplementand to fit the terrain and managementgoals of the ranch.
At the beginningof each period(10 to 14
days), new dehydratedmolasses supplement barrels(Table 1) were placed, and
previouslyplacedsupplementbarrelswere
removed.Period 1 began 12 August 1999
andended29 August1999, period2 began
30 August 1999 and ended 12 September
1999, and period 3 began 13 September
1999 and ended 23 September 1999.
During each period, supplement(8 to 12
barrels)was placed in each of 2 general
locations(Fig. 2). Eightto 12 barrelswere
placed in each location. Similar to the
Thackerayand Dana Ranch studies, supplementbarrelswere placed in pairs in a

rectangular pattern. Loose salt (99 to
99.9% NaCl) was placed in 2 separate
locationsroughly200 m fromwater.
The study was designed so that supplement would be moved along benchesin a
southto northdirection.The benchescontained similar topographyand vegetation
(Fig. 2). The benches were considered
easy to moderateterrainbased on the criteria used by Bailey and Welling (1999),
but they have historically received little
grazinguse (Steve Roth,personalcommunication). During period 3, supplement
was placed on steeper terrain (> 20%
slopes) nearthe west bench.

calf pairs of Hereford and Tarentaise
breeding were provided dehydrated
molasses supplementfor 2 weeks before
the study (14 September 1998 to 30
September1998) to reacquaintthem with
the supplement.These cows had 1 year's
previous experience with dehydrated
molasses supplement in the Bailey and
Welling (1999) study. Mean cow weight
during the study was 590 kg. Cow age
averaged 5 year and varied from 3 to 8
year. Calves were weaned on 1 October
1998 at the Thackeray Ranch, and the
study began on 9 October 1998 in the
Rakes Draw pasture. Cows were moved
fromthe RakesDrawto the Andersonpasture on 26 November 1998. Cows were
moved from Anderson pasture and the
studyendedon 19 January1999.
Dana Ranch.Approximately1200 nonlactating cows with Angus and Angus x
Herefordbreedingwere placedin the pasture on 4 November 1998. Although the
study ended on 15 December1998, cattle
remainedin the pastureuntil mid-March
1999. Cattle had been exposed to dehydratedmolassessupplementfor 4 consecutive years before this study, includingthe
Bailey andWelling(1999) studyin 1997.
IX Ranch. Cow-calf pairs (n = 824) with

Herefordand Red Angus breedinggrazed
the studypasturefrom 12 August 1999 to
23 September1999. Cattle had not been
exposed to dehydratedmolasses supplements priorto the study.To initiallytrain
the cattle, 12 barrels of dehydrated
molasses supplement were placed near
water(100 to 400 m) in separatepastures
from 1 August1999 to 12 August 1999.
Forage measurements
Thackeray and Dana Ranches. Forage

use was measuredbefore placement and
after supplementremoval at 2 randomly
selected locations within the rectangular
Cattle
barrel pattern. Measurementsalso were
The protocol for this study was
obtainedat distancesof 200, 300, 400, 500
approvedby the InstitutionalAnimalCare and 600 m from
supplement(Fig. 3). The
and Use Committee of Montana State 200-, 400-, and600-m
measurementswere
University. Managementwas typical of repeatedin 2 directionsawayfromthe recnorthernMontanarangelandcattle opera-
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Ryan Butte (Fig. 2). Forageuse measurementswere also collectedin a line west of
the supplement placed on the southern
slope of Ryan Butte and includedsteeper
slopes (> 20%).In addition,forageutilization was observedat 14 randomly-selected locationsthroughoutthe entirepasture.
All of these additionalforage utilization
measurementswere collected using the
protocoldescribedabove.

Grazingbehavior-ThackerayRanch
Horseback observations. The location of
N.

Fig. 3. Exampleof forage utilization and stubble height measurementsin period 3 (third barrel placement) in the Rakes Draw pasture. Utilization/stubbleheight transects began at
distances of 200, 300, 400, 500, and 600 m from supplementas indicated by the end of the
arrow. In addition, 2 transects (identified as "In") were completed inside the rectangular
barrel pattern.
tangular supplement placement pattern
along the contour. The measurements 300
and 500 m from supplement were collected along a line perpendicular to the 200-,
400-, and 600-m measurements. Forage
measurements at each interval consisted of
measuring the stubble height of 20 grass
plants along a 40-m transect (2 m between
plants). The beginning and end of each
transect was marked with plastic surveyor
flags to help ensure that measurements
before and after supplement placement
were collected in the same location. The
slope at each transect was recorded using
an inclinometer. Observers were trained to
measure the intervals between transects
and measure the 2-m intervals between
stubble height readings using steps so that
the measurements could be collected in a
reasonable amount of time. Stubble
heights were converted to forage utilization levels using height-weight curves
(Cook and Stubbendieck 1986). Ungrazed
heights were measured before grazing
when supplement was first placed in the
pastures. Height-weight curves were
developed for major species (Kentucky
bluegrass, rough fescue, and timothy) and
published relationships (US Forest Service
1980) were used for other grasses.
In the Anderson pasture, deep snowdrifts prevented retrieval of supplement at
the end of period 6. Additional supplement
was placed in a new location (opposite
side of the pasture) during period 7 (Fig.
342

1). Forage measurementsfor the supplement placedduringperiod6 were collected at the beginningof period6 andthe end
of period7.
Standing crop was measured before
grazing by clipping to groundlevel randomly placed 0.09 m' plots. Clippedforage was separated into current year's
growthof grassandforbsandthe previous
year's standingvegetation(standingdead).
Foragewas driedfor 48 hoursat 50?C and
weighed. Clipped grass samples were
ground to pass a 1-mm screen and analyzed for nitrogencontentusing a microkjeldahlprocess(AOAC 1990).
IX Ranch. Forage measurementswere
identicalto those used for the Thackeray
and Dana Ranchesexcept for the following differences.Forageuse was measured
every 200 m along 2 south to northlines
that roughlybisectedeach of the benches
wherethe supplementwas placed(Fig. 2).
This allowedforageuse to be evaluatedat
distancesof 30 to over 3,000 m from supplement.Intervalswere estimatedby pacing or by an odometer and were not
marked.At each interval,stubbleheightof
15 plantswas measuredalonga 30 m transect (1 plant every 2 m).

At the end of the final period,additional
forageutilizationmeasurementswere collected along 2 lines runningeast and west
across the pasture, perpendicularto the
north-southlines (Fig. 2). These 2 lines
were southof the steeperterrainfoundon

cows within the study pastures was
recorded2 timesperweek by observerson
horseback, usually once in the morning
and once in the afternoon.Pastureswere
divided into map units (I to 6 ha), based
on slope, aspect,elevation,anddistanceto
water. The numberof cows in each map
unit was recorded during each observation. Average distance from supplement
and water were calculatedby measuring
the distancefrom the map unit to supplement and waterlocationson scaled maps.
In addition,the numberof cows at supplementbarrels(< 30 m) was recorded.
GPS collars. Cattle were fitted with
Lotek GPS 2000 collars (Lotek
Engineering, Newmarket, Ontario) that
recordthe locationof cattlewithin5 to 12
m (Moen et al. 1997). Seven to 12 collars
were available to track cattle. At the
beginningof the study,4 randomlyselected cows were fitted with collarsthatwere
poweredwith disposablebatteriescapable
of recordingand storing 3,000 locations.
These 4 cows were trackedat 10-minute
intervalsfor 10 days (7 days duringperiod
1 and 3 days in period 2). At the end of
period 1, cattle were trackedwith collars
poweredby rechargeablebatteriescapable
of recordingandstoring500 to 1,000locations during mild to moderatetemperatures. At cold temperatures(consistently
<-12?C) collars with rechargeablebatteries generally recordedand stored 150 to
300 locations.Because of the variationin
collar performance,locations were sampled with several sampling schedules.
Initial performanceof the rechargeable
batteriesallowed samplingintervalsto be
changedto every 5 minutesduringthe day
and every 10 minutes at night. Later as
performancedeclined,the samplinginterval was changedbackto every 10 minutes.
Duringthe last 2 periodsin late December
and January,the schedulewas changedto
every 15 minutesduringthe day andevery
30 minutesat night to extend batterylife
duringcold weather.
A total of 81 randomly-selectedcows
were tracked during the study. Collars
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effect of supplementplacement.Distance
to supplement,distanceto waterand slope
were used as independent variables.
Separate simple regression models also
were used to individuallyevaluateeffects
of distance to supplement, distance to
water and slope on forage utilization.
Distance to supplementin the final use
analysesrefersto distanceto nearestsupplementduringany of the 3 periods.
Grazing behavior-Thackeray

0)

Rakes AndersonCoyote Pine
Coulee
Draw

IX

Fig. 4. Standing! crop of current year's growth of grasses and forbs and previous years' vegetation (standing dead) at the Thackeray Ranch (Rakes Draw and Anderson pastures),
Dana Ranch (Coyote and Pine Coulee sites) and IX Ranch. Standing dead vegetation could
not be distinguished at the Dana Ranch and forage was pooled into grass and forbs.

were placed on sets of cows 9 different
times. For each set of cows (7 to 12 animals), individual cow locations usually
were recordedfor 4 or 5 days. Then collars were removed, and the data were
downloadedto a computer.Batterieswere
recharged,and collars were preparedand
placed on another set of cows. These
cycles fromplacementon 1 set of cows to
placementon the next set took 7 to 9 days.
The locationof supplementbarrelswere
recordedwith an 8-channel,L-BandGPS
receiver with ? 1 m positional accuracy
(Omnistar,Houston, Tex.). Locations of
fence boundaries,gates, waterand terrain
featureswere also mappedwith this GPS
receiver.

to supplement, distance to water and
slope. Data from each period were analyzed separatelyto determineif the relationshipswere consistentfrom the beginningto the end of grazingin the pasture.
In additionto evaluatingchangesin forage use from the beginning to end of a
period, all use observationscollected at
the end of period 3 were examined in a
separateanalysisto determinethe overall

60
O 40.

Rakes Draw
Y= 16+0.003X
R2 =0.001 P =0.8 .

Ranch.

Distances that cattle were observedfrom
supplement (horseback and GPS data)
were analyzed using chi-square procedures (Lehner 1979). The observed frequenciesof cattle locatedat 200-m incrementsfrom supplementwere comparedto
expected values using a goodness of fit
test. Expectedvalues were determinedby
multiplyingthe proportionof the pasture
that each incrementaldistancecomprised
by the total numberof cows observed at
all distances from supplement.The size
(ha) of each incremental distance from
supplement was estimated using a
planimeterwithin the geographicalinformation system (ArcViewTM, ESRL,
Redlands, Calif. Each cow location
recordedby an observer was considered
an observation.For the horsebackobservations, each pasturewas analyzedseparately.For GPS collardata,each cow during a period was consideredan observa-

Coyote
Y= 12 +0.003X
R2 =0004
P_ 0.7

*
20.
N
Forage measurements-Thackerayand
Dana Ranches.Changesin forageuse and
stubble height from the beginning to the
0
end of a period(beforesupplementplace6 ; Anderson
Pine Coulee
mentandafterremoval)were regressedon
Y= 11 + 0.001 X
Y =22 - 0.017 X
distance to supplement and slope (SAS
_
P.0.9
R=0.001
R2DW0.09 P 0.07
1985). Distanceto waterwas not included O 40
in these analyses because it was highly
40~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
correlated with distance to supplement.
Changesin forageuse also were regressed
20~~~~~~~
o2
on distance to supplement alone. The 4
study sites (Anderson and Rakes Draw
0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
pastures and Coyote and Pine Coulee
areas) were analyzed separately and
600
400
200
600 0
0
200
400
includeddatafromall periods.
Distance fromsupplement(m)
Forage measurements-IX Ranch.
Similar statistical procedureswere used
for the IX Ranchdataexcept thatdistance Fig. 5. Scatter plot of changes in forage utilization versus distance from supplement in the
to waterwas addedto the multipleregresRakes Draw and Anderson pastures at the ThackerayRanch and Coyote and Pine Coulee
sion model. Changes in forage use and
study areas at the Dana Ranch. Changesin forage utilization were not related (P > 0.05) to
distance to supplement.
stubbleheight were regressedon distance

Statistical analyses
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Fig. 6. Scatter plot of changes in forage utilization and distance to
supplementduring periods 1, 2, and 3 at the IX Ranch. Changesin
forage utilization were related (P < 0.05) to distance to supplement
during all periods.
tion, and data for a cow during a period
were averaged. Some cows (n = 24) were
observed in 2 periods, and the data from
each period was considered a separate
observation. The rationale for considering
them separate observations was that the
supplement was placed in different locations during each period (Fig. 1).

Results
Vegetationmeasurements
At the
Initial forage conditions.
Thackeray Ranch, mean total standing
crop (current year's growth of grass and
forbs) in the Rakes Draw pasture was
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2,230 kg ha-' (Fig.
4). This pasturehad Fig. 7. Scatter plot of final utilization values and distance to supplement, distance to water and slope at the IX Ranch.
not been grazed
since July 1997 and
contained a large
ha-'with a largeforb componentand little
quantity of previous years' vegetation standingdeadvegetation.
(standingdead).The Andersonpasturehad
Forage generally was dormantduring
been grazedfor 10 days in May 1998 and autumn1998 at the Thackerayand Dana
the total standingcrop was about 1170 kg Ranches and the nutritivevalue as meaha-'. Little standingdead vegetation was sured by crude protein (CP) was consisobserved in the Andersonpasture.Mean tently low. Crudeproteinconcentrationof
standingcropat the DanaRanchwas 2,180 grass at the Dana Ranchwas 4.5% in the
kg ha-'. We were unable to distinguish Coyote study area and 5.7% in the Pine
standingdead at the Dana Ranch,and any Coulee study area at the beginningof the
standingdead vegetationwas pooled into study (4 November 1998). At the end of
the grass and forb categories. At the IX the study (17 December1998), forageCP
Ranch,mean standingcrop was 1,790 kg concentrationin the 2 study areas aver-
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GPS collar observations
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Collaredcows spentabout 17%of their
time within200 yardsof supplementin the
Rakes Draws pasture and about 16% of
theirtime in the Andersonpasture(Fig. 9).
Cattleuse of the areasbetween0 to 200,
201 to 400, 401 to 600, and greaterthan
600 m from supplementwas not different
from what would be expected by chance
(P > 0.05). Collaredcows spent40% and
33%of theirtime within600 m of supplement in the Rakes Draw and Anderson
pastures,respectively(Fig. 9).

Rakes Draw observed
Rakes Draw expected
Anderson observed
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Distancefromsupplement(m)
Fig. 8. Mean number of cattle at varying distances from supplementobserved by horseback
observers. Expected values reflect the proportion of the pasture that the incrementaldistance from supplementrepresentsand the number of cattle observed. A total of 159 cattle
grazed in both pastures. Grazing patterns differed from expected values (P < 0.05).

aged 4.1%. In the Rakes Draw pasture
duringOctober1998, meanCP concentration of the currentyear's grassgrowthwas
6.5%and4.4%for the bottomsandslopes,
respectively.In the Andersonpastureduring November 1998, mean CP concentration of the currentyear'sgrasswas 5.4%.
Forage utilization-Thackeray and
Dana Ranches.In all studyareas,changes
in forage utilization and stubble height
were similar (P > 0.05) at all distances
from 30 to 600 m (Fig. 5). Slope of terrain
where vegetation was measureddid not
influence(P > 0.1) changein forageuse or
stubbleheight. The mean increasein forage utilization was 14 percentagepoints
duringa period,but individualforage-utilization measurements varied by more
than 20 percentage points at every distance measuredin every study area (Fig.
5). Stubbleheights decreasedby an average of 20 cm withina period.
Forage utilization-IX Ranch.Using the
multipleregressionmodel, changesin forage utilization and stubble height were
related(P < 0.01) to distancefromsupplement(30 to 3,000 m) duringperiods2 and
3, but in period1 therewas no relationship
(P > 0.1). Changes in forage utilization
and stubble height were not related (P >
0.1) to distanceto waterand slope during
any period.If distanceto waterand slope
were removedfrom the model, changesin
forage utilizationdecreased(P < 0.01) as
distancefrom supplementincreasedin all
3 periods(Fig. 6).
Finalforageutilization(end of period3)
decreasedwith distanceto supplement(P
< 0.001), distanceto water(P = 0.02) and

slope (P = 0.09) in the multipleregression
analysis.Individualregressionsof changes
in forageutilizationon distanceto supplement, distanceto waterand slope (simple
linear regression,Fig. 7), were similarto
the multiple regression analyses except
that the relationshipbetween forage utilizationand slope was no longerimportant
(P = 0.47).

Cattle observations-horseback
Observations near barrels. In the Rakes

Draw pasture,the mean numberof cows
observedat the 8 supplementbarrelswas
12, or 1.5 cows perbarrel.In the Anderson
pasture, the mean number of cows
observed at barrelswas 6, or 0.75 cows
per barrel.The numberof cows observed
at all 8 barrelsrangedfrom 0 to 24 total
animalsor 0 to 3 cows per barrelin Rakes
Draw.The rangeof cows at all 8 barrelsin
the Andersonpasturewas 0 to 20 cows, or
0 to 2.5 cows per barrel.The numberof
cows observedat the barrelswas similar
(P > 0.1) in the morningandaftemoon.
Entire pasture observations. During the

study,an averageof 86%of the herdwas
observed.Cattlewere not distributeduniformly (P < 0.001) across pastures(Fig.
8). In both the RakesDraw and Anderson
pastures,18%of cows were within200 m
of supplement,and these areas made up
10% and 7% of the pasture acreage,
respectively. In the Rakes Draw pasture,
58% of the cows were observed within
600 m of supplement(38%of the pasture).
In the Andersonpasture,38%of the cows
were observed within 600 m of supplement(26%of the pasture).
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Discussion
Forage utilization
Utilization levels. During the autumn
and winter at the Thackeray and Dana
Ranches,areaswithin600 m of dehydrated molassesreceivedgrazinguse by cattle
even though the supplement sites were
locatedon some of the steepestterrainand
furthest areas from water. The mean
increasein forageutilizationin this study
(14 percentagepoints) was similarto the
11 percentagepoint increaseobservedby
Bailey and Welling (1999) in the same or
similarpastures.
Forage utilization measurementsshow
thatcattlecontinuedto foragein previously grazed areas as long as the areas
remainedwithin 600 m of supplement.In
this study supplementwas usually moved
to an adjacentarea250 to 400 m fromthe
first location(Fig. 1). Since changein forage utilization was consistent at all distancesfrom supplement,forageutilization
increased20 to 30 percentagepoints during a month(2 periods)when supplement
was nearby.So long as forage utilization
is less thanacceptablelevels (40 to 55%),
placing supplement adjacent to undergrazedsites will likely encouragecattleto
grazenearby.
Slope and distanceto water.In contrast
to otherstudies(Valentine1947,Mueggler
1965, Cook 1966), slope and distanceto
waterdid not consistentlyaffectforageutilization. Utilization measurementswere
not collectedin areaswhereslopesexceeded 40%.At the IX Ranchwheredistanceto
water was used as a variable,the pasture
was well watered,and cattle had to travel
less than 800 m to reachwaterin most of
thepasture.

Area affected by supplement
For economic analyses of supplement
placement on cattle grazing distribution,
the extentof effects of supplementplacement mustbe estimated.The relationships
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Thackerayand Dana Ranches was relatively consistentfor distancesup to 600 m.
We expecteda declinein forageuse at 300
70
to 600 m from supplement.An additional
Rakes Drawobserved
study was conductedat the IX Ranch to
Rakes Drawexpected
60 estimate the furthest distance beyond
Anderson observed
which supplementwould not affect cattle
Anderson expected
E 50 grazingpatterns.
Unlike the results observed at
40 Thackerayand Dana Ranches,forage use
decreasedlinearlywith increasingdistance
0
$30from supplementat the IX Ranch.Forage
measurementswere collected at distances
20greaterthan 2,000 m from supplementat
the IX Ranchbut at the otherranchesmea10
surementswere not collected at distances
greater than 600 m from supplement.
When observations greater than 600 m
from supplementwere excludedfrom the
0-200
201400
> 600
401-600
analysesof IX Ranchdata,the relationship
Distance fromsupplement (m)
between change in forage utilizationand
distanceto supplementwas not important
Fig. 9. Averageuse of terrainat varyingdistancesfrom supplementby GPS collaredcows in the (P > 0.1) for any period.
At the IX Ranch during period 1, the
Rakes Draw and Andersonpastures.Valuesare averagesof individualcollaredcows (n = 81).
Expectedvalues reflect the proportionof the pasturethat the incrementaldistancefrom sup- predicted change in forage utilization
plementrepresents.Grazingpatternsdid not differ (P > 0.05) from expectedvalues.
equaled the average measuredchange in
forage utilization at 815 m from supplement. At distances greater than 815 m
between changes in forage use and dis- tle grazing patterns. Bailey and Welling
from supplement,the predictedchangein
(1999) found forage use was relatively
tance from supplement at all 3 locations
(ranches) were used to estimate the dis- consistent for distances from 20 to 200 m forage use was less than the average
tance to which 8 to 12 barrels (907 to from supplement. In contrast to our initial observed.Thus, grazing distributionwas
not affected at distances of greaterthan
1,361 kg) of supplement might affect cat- expectations, overall forage use at the
815 m from supplementduringperiod 1.
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For period2, the predictedchange in forage utilizationequaled the average measuredchangein forageutilizationat 638 m
from supplement.For period 3, predicted
change in forage use equaledthe average
observed change in forage use at 725 m
from supplement.During all 3 periods at
the IX Ranch, cattle were not lured to
areasfurtherthan600 to 800 m from supplement.The consistencyof the response
to supplement from 30 to 600 m at the
ThackerayandDanaRanchesandthe estimatedend of influenceafter600 m at the
IX Ranchsuggeststhatthe areathatcattle
were luredto grazeby a single placement
of supplementincludedareasup to 600 m,
but the effect of supplementon grazing
patterns rapidly declined at distances
greaterthan 600 m and ended before 800
m fromsupplement.

Effective seasons of use
Previous work with dehydrated
molasses supplementto modify grazing
distribution was conducted during the
autumn and winter (Bailey and Welling
1999). Resultsfrom this study using nonlactatingcows duringthe autumnandwinter resulted in similar grazing patterns
observed in the earlier study. At the IX
Ranch, the decline in forage use at distances furtherfrom supplement demonstratedthat dehydratedmolasses supplement can effect grazing patternsof cowcalf pairs duringAugust and September.
Many concernswith livestock grazing in
riparianand other areasoccur duringlate
summer(DelCurtoet al. 1999).

Cattle location
Observations of cattle location corresponded well with vegetative measurements. Horseback observations showed
that 18%of the cows were observedwithin 200 m of supplement and that cattle
used areas furtherthan 600 m from supplement less than expected by chance.
Less than20% of the cows were observed
within200 m of the primarywatersource.
Data from GPS collars also showed that
cattle distributed themselves relatively
evenly from 0 to 600 m from supplement
(e.g., Fig. 10). In the Bailey and Welling
(1999) studyabout30%of the cattlewere
observedin the areas(subunits)with supplement and only 3% were observed in
controlareas.Controlareaswere separated from areas with supplement in the
Bailey and Welling (1999) study. In the
RakesDrawpasture,cattle utilizedalmost
all of the difficultterrainnearsupplement,
about 25% of the total area. Historically,
this areaof the pasturehad receivedlittle
grazinguse by cattle.
At the IX Ranch,cattlehistoricallyused
the westernhalf of the pasture.Over 80%o

of the cattle were gatheredfrom the westem half of the pasture,and less than20%
were found on the eastern half (Steve
Roth, personal communication). At the
end of this study,the majorityof the cattle
(over 55%) were gatheredon the eastern
half of the pasture.This anecdotalobservation is consistent with the vegetative
measurementsthatshow thatcattle grazed
more near supplementplaced in the eastem half of the pasture.

Conclusions and Implications
When dehydratedmolasses supplement
was placed in ruggedfoothills rangeland,
cattlegrazednearbyareasrelativelyevenly
for distancesof 0 to 600 m from supplement.If evaluatedat distancesgreaterthan
600 m, forage use declined linearly with
increasing distances from supplement.
Placementof 8 to 12 barrels(113 kg/barrel)
of dehydratedmolassessupplementaffects
cattle grazingpatternsfor distancesup to
600 m, but the influencerapidlydeclines
beyond 600 m. Supplementshouldnot be
expectedto lurecattleto areasbeyond600
to 700 m fromplacement.
Placing dehydrated molasses supplement in undergrazedrangeland was an
effective tool to modifycattlegrazingdistributionduringlate summer,autumn,and
winter. Supplementshould be placed in
undergrazedrangelandwithin a limited
area (5 to 15 ha in this study).When the
supplementis consumed,new supplement
should be placed in an adjoining undergrazed area. All cattle used to evaluate
dehydratedmolasses supplementin this
studyhad been exposedto the supplement
before the study began. Supplementmay
not be effective if cattlearenot exposedto
the supplement before it is placed in
undergrazed
rangeland.
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